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E. J. SWAVELY, Local Editor, 

JORRESPONDENCE, containing important news, solicit 

A from any part of the county, No communications 
sv ortod unless accompanied by the real uame of the 
srirer 

Local Department. 

~ Best Goods—Garman's, 

-Pleasant rain yesterday. 
New moon last Monday. 

~“Is that the same horse?” 

—~Additional local on 6th page. 

—Finkbinder has come to stay in Belle- 

ote, 

~—New styles in Linen Collars—Gar- 

man's, 

— Were you “all broken up,” Wednes- 

CRY A.M. 7 

As is the usual 

will be 

custom 

this otlice 

no paper 

issued from next 
week, 

~The Bellefonte clerks are the jolliest 

tet of “boys” that can be scared up any- 

where, 

~No admission will be charged for the 

prowennde concert of the XY. M. C. A. this 

aid W-morrow evenings. 

~ Attend the promenade concert of the 

Y. M. C A. Thursday and Friday even- 

ings, June 26th and 27th. 

—The literary society and meeting for 

Young wen will not be held this week on 

sccount of the festival on those two nights. 

—No services were held in the Episco- 
pal church lust Sunday, in consequence 

of the iliness of the pastor Rev. Jno. 
Hewitt, 

—*Judges'’ Love and Furst both sub- 

scribed liberally to the Roland band. Of 

course the Boggs delegation will be equal- 
ly divided. 

— Newt's. article in regard to the Belle- 

fonte nine challenging the New York 

League club on Tuesdny, seems just a lit- 
tle mite sarcastic. 

—The clerk at the Hepburn House, 
Williamsport, District Attorney 
Heinle's correspondence is Isrger than thay 
of all the guests put together, 

~The candidate shaketh the ‘horny 
handed son of til” by the hand vigorius- 
ly. He kisseth the dirty faced Laby and 
*‘sotteth 'em up’’ for the ‘‘boys.” 

~The Logans are still working like 
tigers to make the celebration on the 

* 4th" the most glorious affair of any 

thing ever known in these “diggins,” 

—The College Club and the Bellefonte 

nine will cross bats on Friday afternoon. 

This is expected to be a closely contest. 

says 

CLERKS' BANQUET 

the Bush House, June 24th, in 

Commemoration of the Early 

Closing System, 

At 

The Clerks’ Banquet held at the Bush 

House on Tuesday evening, June 24, was 

one that will long remain a pleasant mem- 

ory to all who were fortunate enough to 

At about 9:15 o'clock, 

r. M., shout sixty-five of ye hungry clerks 

have been present, 

formed in ‘battle array’’ and marched 

down to do honor to the sumptuous cola. 

tion prepared for the occasion. 

After all were soated and order restored 

an address of welcome was delivered by 

Mr. C. U. Hoffer in behalf of the clerks, 

and then began the 

the dainty dishes spread out so bountifully 

work of devouring 

before them, 

The dining hell was brilliantly illumin- 

ated with the electric light, and the tables 

profusely and elegantly decorated with 

nearly all kinds of flowers and ferns imag- 

inable. Its dazkng beauty and grandeur 

almost led one to believe that he was about 

to enter the ‘*Celestinls flowery kingdom.’ 

After doing ample justice to the many 

dishes, to enumerate which would be an 

almost useless attempt, J. L. Spangler Esq, 

arose and delivered an able and appropri- 

ate with 

humor and solid common sense. He cited 

a number of cases where the solid business 

men of to-day were the clerks of yester. 

day, and in particular to one of the solid 

business men of Bellefonte to-day, who we 

address, interspersed 

believe forty-nine years ago carried a small 

sold him-—his first watch, (the 

fame watch referred to in the sccount of the 

Milesburg band festival, Jack was 

then), and whosecheck could now bedrawn 

very 

but like the statement in N. Y Herald that 

Curtin “would vote for Blaine’ we are in- 

clined to consider the matter, He also re. 

ferred to others who were almost equally 

as successful, and in conclusion congratu- 

lated the clerks upon their ‘independence 

and tact in bringing about this movement.’ 

Mr. Newton 8. Bailey, of the News was 

called upon and delivered an appropriate 

address right to the point. Several toast. 

ers were offered and responded to, after 
which the assemblage adjourned to the 

parlor and dancing hall and indulged in 

dancing, singing songs and general conver- 

sation, etc. One of the lamentable fea- 

ness men, only a few of the Iatter being 

present, on account, it is alleged, of not 

having an invitation. 

requested to state that while no we Aare 

printed form of InvHations were issued, it     ed game. Ladies are cordially 
to attend, 

—“Vidi,” the Port Matilda correspon. 

dent, boils over with indignation at the | 

show that visited that thriving little town. 

We suspect “Vidi"”' was 

invited | 

short just one 

“comp.” 

—The photographs of the Logan Hose 

Co. No. 1 
Lou 

lot of men as can be found any place 

of our town on exhibition in | 

s Doll's window show as handsome al 

Go 

®ve the pictures, girls. 

—A. J. Shivery’s new house 

Allegheny street is nearing completion, | 

snd Mr. Emanuel Noll’s progresses finely 

When completed they will be valuble ad- | 

litiuns to that part of town 

~The Acme’s took a jaunt to 

lege to play the College club No 

the Col- | 

2 on Sat. 

rday. Only two innings were played, as 
the rain descended in such torrents as to 

stop the game. At the close the Acme's | 
were far in the lead. | 

—Mr Wm, Philipsburg, | 

«hook hands with his numerious friends | 

Billy holds the position 

fsecretary of the Philipsburg base ball 

Tison, of 

ou Saturday. 

club and is quite anxious to arrange a 
game with our nine for the coming 4th. | 

-The parade of the Logan Hose com- | 
pany on the 4th will be one of the fines 
sisplays of the season. Seven companies 
rom a distance have accepted their invita- 
tion and will be in line. See to it, boys | 
that the visitows do mot carry off all the 
imurels, 

~Our old bachelor friend, Aaron Will. 
Tams, 1 seriously troubled with the Legis- 
intive bee. If Aaron would agree to com- 
mit matrimony within the next twenty 
years we have no doubt but that the party 
would listen favorably to his ‘gentle 
whispers.” 

~The News wants to know, “What has 
become of the Bellefonte Base Ball Asso- 
cation?" Have a little patience, Newt., 
or wait until after our nine scoops in the 
College club to-morrow. The fire is 
kindled, and you'll hear of a big blaze 
somo of these days. 

~The Logan Hose Company present. 
ed to Mr. C, G. McMillen, mine host of 
the Brockerhoff House, a beautiful 
dt frame containing the photographs 
of all the members of the Hose Com. 
pony. It isn fac simile of the one exhibit. 
ed in the window of Louis Doll's shoe 
stare, 

~ Our wor'hy board of School Direc 
tors, including Prof’s Lieb and Meyer, 
assembled at the residence of Mr, Henry 
Hoffman on Lamb street, by special in- 
vitation, on Tuesday evening and were 

intertained very pleasantly by Mr. 
Hoffman and his agreeable lady. Ice 
e-enm, cake and other refreshments 
wore served and all together was a most 
«vi joyable affair, 

| he business men would be 

| sion we als 

| that 

| ar 

| Was cor 

f munity 

| ticulars 

| evening, 

{ daughter, Miss Carrie's - 

{ day. 

| and therefore must 

| guess the number of summers. 

| fancy being laid up for 18 years. 

Inrge delegation of young and fan-loving | 

  

was generally supposed and expected that 

The present. 

| clerks expressed great disappointment on 

sccount of their non presence. 

The occasion was enlivened by the pres 

ence of the Adelpic Orchestra. In conclu. 

add our testimonial and con. 

gratulate the clerks upoa the happy man. 

ner in which every thing passed off 

affair was the most enjovable 

Wer of rred in 

R ich credit is due W m 

{| the genial host of the Bush H 
| 

manner in which the [ t 

3 lected 

excellen 

from Miles 

and revolting 

\ 

of such a 

eport comes Lo us 

1 hire rg horrible 
nature that for the good of the com 

we decline to publish the par 

The authorities should investi 

gate this matter thoroughly and if the 

| parties connected are guilty of this a 

trocious act should be brought to justice | 

and made to pay the full penalty pre 

scribed by law for such a crime. 

~A most charming sand pleasant affair 

| took place at the residence of Mr C. C 

Friday 

their 

Taylor, at Pleasant Gap, on last 

it being the occasion of 

We were threatened great violence, 

leave the readers to 

We don't 

people from this place were driven to the 

scene of brilliancy by four of Abe Baum's 

spirited nage. 

evening consisted of promenades, games, 

music and the tripping of the light fantas. 

tic toe. A sumptuous repast was served at 

about 12 o'clock, after which the gay fes. 

tivities were again resumed and kept up 
until the “gray dawn'’ of morning warned 
them that it was time for leave taking. 

Every one seemed to have been in the best 
of spirits, and the guests departed wishing 
Mise Carrie the return of many, many 
happy birthdays. She was also the recip. 
lent of a number of handsome presents, 

The ladies were all attired in lovely 
white “Mother Hubbard'' dresses and were 
almost covered with roses and o'ker natur. 
al flowers, which certainly dispizyed their 
beauty in a most exquisite and charming 
manner. 

The programme of the 

~There was an enjoyable dance at 
Curt Taylor's house at Boiling Springs 
on Friday evening. About twenty per. 
sons from Bellefonte were in attendance, 
among whom was Mr, George Noll, the 
blind musician, — News, 

Must be some mistake, or the News is 

“slightly off’. For fall particulars of 
this affair please consult the columns of 
the Dexoonar, 

~The concert of the Princeton Glee 
Club on last y evening drew a 

and appreciative audience to the 

  

wit, | 

grip sack of jewelry over the county and | 

Nee 

for One hundred thousand —he said dellars, | 

tures of the evening seemed to be a vis. | 

understanding between the clerks and busi_ | 

In regard to this | 

teenth birth. 

Al 

Personal. 

Jno G Love, «will deliverithe ad- 

dress of welcome on the “4th.” 

Our friend J. L. Spangier, E&q., regis- 

tered at tho Hepburn House, Williamsport, 

Tuesday. 

Maj. W. 

his brother the Hon, Samuel Reynolds, 

Esq, 

F. Reynolds, is entertaining 

of Lancaster Pa. 

Newton 8, Baily, Esq., of the News,   
{ made a raid on the Penna. State Colleges | 

| Wednesday evening. 

Mrs, Jno. G, 

| Lock Haven returnin 

Love, spent Sunday in 

gon the 5 o'clock 

train Monday evening. 

Miss Emma Bross, a very agreeable 

young lady of Harrisburg, is the guest of 

her friend Mrs, H. C, Weaver, Howard 
| 
| street, 

| Prof, Meyer, teacherof the Bellefonte 

will devote all his time to the 

law, 

Mr. and Mrs. C, G, McMillen, 

panied by their daughter Roxie, return 

accom 

ed from the “City of Brotheily Love” 

Monday. 

Mrs. Dr. Garman and dsughter, of 

Daniel Garman, Esq, 

Spring streets, 

Miss 

Haven's loviiest and most graceful young 

Col, D. H 

Emma Sallsman, one of Lock 

ladies, is the guest of Mrs.   
{ Hastings »n Linn street. 

Mr. Ed Garman, our wide awake young 

took a short jaunt to Lock 

Tuesday, His 

Must be some attrac 

merchant, 

Haven visite there are 

frequent of late. 

} tion. “1.” 

| Hon, Chas, Emory Smith of the Phila 

| delphis Press, arrived in Bellefonte Tues 

day morning and attended the com 
menocement exercises at the College, Mr. 

Smith addressed the Alumni on Tues 

day evening. 

Mrs. A. C. Moyer (nee 

spending several weeks visiting at the 

home of her mother 

friends in this place, returned to join 

her husband at Osceola Mills on Wednes- 

day eveniog, 15th inst. 

Mr. Wm. Calder, son of ex-President 
of State College Jas, Calder, and sister, 

Pruner), after 

and numerous 

Mrs. Small of Harrisburg, arrived in 

Bellefonte on Monday and proceeded at 

once to the College to attend the com: 

mencement exercises, 

Miss Minnie, daughter of our towns 

man, 8. R. Brew, Esq, returned from her   tour to New at which place she 
| has been visiting since last fall, and is 

| delighting, her 
| with her presence 

Mr. David Balle 

tunate in the way 

Jersy 

many acquaintances 

among them. 

tt is peculiarly unfor 

of run-aways. It was 

since that he lost a 

accident of this kind 

only a short time 

{ horse through an 

| and on last Friday morning his horses | 

became frightened and ran away again, | 

Noserious damages were done, however, | 

| wW 

of the Y. M. C. A. 

da Saturday evening. 

timer Crow, 

returned from Can 

Mr. ( re row 1 

ports hay 

visited among while absent and 
; 

Toronto, Niagara } alls and Mead 

He, Pa. 

Miss Maggie J 

the residence o 

Lamb st., fo 

ed to her home at ¢ 

Mise J 

gre ally regretted by her large { 

nd 

| neaday. ackson's 

be 

of friends a acquaintance 

place 
Bargains —Gasrman’s 

Dr I 

| Rishel, whose marriage occured on Wed 

Our talented young friend, ( 

| nesday, June 15th,to one of Maryland's 

| fair daughters, arrived at the house of 

| his parents, about three miles from 
11.1, Belle Boalsburg, pike on onte, on the 

Friday evening and at which place 

| reception was held. About one hun 

| dred guests were present 

Mrs, Daniel Garman was, on Mon 

day, June 23, the recipient of a present 
| of several beautiful and valuable arti 

{ cles of silverware from the guests of th 

Garman House, Attached to them 

was a card with the follewing inecrip 

tion: “To Mrs. Garman with the com 

pliments of the guests of the tiarman 
House." Mr, and Mrs, 

their family have just romoved to their 
fine private residence on high street and 

the gift, at this particular time, Is an 

expressive testimonial of the esteem in 
which Mrs, G. is held. News, 

Y. M. CO. A. Frerivar. ~The festival 
announced to take place at the Association 
bail this week promises to be a grand affair, 
The ladies are co-operating with the Re. 

ception Committee, and nothing will be 
left undone to make it one of the most 
pleasant occasions in the history of the As. 
sociation. There will be ice cream, lemon. 

ade, ice tes, water ice and other refresh. 

ments in senson. A Japanese Bazar wil 
be among the other attractions, as well as 
music, and whatever will add to the ples. 

ure of the oconsion. There has bean some 

misconception as 10 the date, but there has 
been no change. The festival will posi. 

tively be held on Tnursday snd Friday 

evenings of this week, June 26th and 27th 
It has not been fully decided in what way 
the proceeds shall be used, but whatever 
will be for the best good of the young men 
will be done. Remember the date, and 
don’t fall to attend, 

Garman and 

  

| High School, has given up teaching and | 

study of | 

| Coatesville, are visiting at the residence of | 

corner of High and 

{ spoils 

| cared to break the spell thrown over 

E«q., general secretary | 

ng had a most delightful time | 

other | 

~The Milesburg Band Festival was held 

on Saturday evening last in the large tent 

of G. L. Potter Post amid the glare of gas- 

oline and coal oil lamps knd the delightful 

music of brass bands, It was'n grand suc. 

good things in abun. 

cess financially and sozially. cream, 
{ cake, lemonade and 

dunce refreshed the innerman, and Miles. 

burg's fair daughters lent an additional 

charm to the scene by their presence and 

attention to the of 

The contest for the gold watch re. 

  censoless wants 
i 

| guests, 
| 
{sulted in a victory for Mr, Kunes of Eagle. | 

| ville. 

| and fifty dollars clear on the watch alone, 
{ The fenture of the evening was the pre 

{ sentation epeech of Demonsthenese Hast. 

{ings and the reply by Cicero Spangler 

The speeches wera in the usual good taste | 

| and rich humorous vein of the distinguish. 

| ed orators, and smused the 

that ‘““thronged the spacicus enclosure,’ 
Demonsthense Hastings, in beautiful and 

| chaste diction, and well rounded, but pone 
i { | GQ erous Greek periods, distributed 

his 

“iafly 

| among hearers, great 
{ which he applied to the bald hesd of the | 
| great Roman oral r, Cleero Spangler. In 

| 
| 
| 

| order to allay any ill feeling between the | 
! [| 

{ friends of the contestants he proposed giv. 

the watch 

A bright 

features of the 

0 his venerable friend 

smile illuminated the 

old Roman as the 
| vielon of & gold watch flashed in his mind 

ing 
C 
cero 

| 
| 

| classic 
| 

| The dreatu of his life was about to be res! | 

| ized, 
| 

| 

The dumb watch of his boyhood's 

reautiful “gold tall winder,” as Demons. 
thenese Hastings chastely put it. 

Mr. Kunes, the 
statue of despair, leaning against the tent 

“alas, poor Yorlek! 

pole, was 00 much for the capidity of 
even Cicero Spangler, and with tears 
coursing down his cheeks like the muddy 
waters of his own glorious Tiber, he arose 
and in the choicest Latin of the Golden 

| Age of Romau culture and oratory entered 

  
| bis solemn protest against the base, igno- 

| ble proposition of the tricky Greek, 
| openly charged the Greek with fraud, and | 

Any way it was veryilovely and the lady | said that Demonsthenese proposed to him 
the scheme of getting possession of the 
watch and selling it, Cicero to have one 

{ third and Demonsthenese two-thirds of the | 

The unequal division of “spoils” 
revolling to honest Cicero. Half or 

nothing was his motto, and mot getting 
half he turned the watch over to its right 
ful owner, and in vitter, scathing words of 
invective he poured out vial after vial of 
wrath on the devoled bead of poor old 

“Taffy bad cessed to be 

Was 

Demonsthenose, 

& virtue, 

applied in all 

After 

pathic doses. 

Demonsthenese and Cicero 

the 

Altogether 
the occasion was very enjoyable for those 

present and added to the exchequer of the 

the snug sum of $501.20 

crowd by the ancient orators.   
band 

Finest Dry Goods—Garman’'s 

On Saturday evening, June 21st, inst. , 

5, G. ALR 

3 Assistant Inspect r, C pt 

val Post C 

The Post als 

n the same 

Gregg Post, N , Was inspect: 

Waldo C 

fr | 4 at wy 

3 istered three new re 
T 

ghlyg 
Ad 

as well 

evening he inspect 

himself } i easod 

{ the tant and 

riment, as Lhe 

muster service 

as in any Post be ha, 

BE in the Slate, 

of the un- 
endable. N 

omrades are 

rill tend to 

incampment to be 

FiOus success, and 

a pleasure to vod all may have the g i 
fortune 10 be present, 

- Don't 

Goods cheaper than any store In Bellefonte 

you know that we sell Dry 

~{3arman’s 

| building a cable fence around his Belds at 

{ the pike, which adds greatly to its appear- 

Ance 

[ing on Saturday, and the ratling of mow. 

| ors could be heard in every direction, and | 

if weather permits a great deal of hay 

are excellent, 

Our young folks hand a grand pic-nie on 
Saturday. There were twelve couple left 

this place in buggies and carriages, drove 

to Potters Mills, from thers to the moun. 

tain road and down through the Seven 
mountains until a suitable place was 
reached, where the good cakes and vegeta- 
bles were Lo be served, which were intend. 
od for the inner man. After the enjoy- 

ment of supper they prepared for the home. 
ward trip, which was reached about nine 

o'clock, well pleased with their trip and 
fine scenery. 

Samuel Hartsr's new barn was raised on 
Saturday. Mr. Harter will have a mag. 
nificent home when house and barn are 
completed. 

Mr. Elmer Wolf and wife, from Tylers- 
vilia, spent a few dags in our village Inst 
week. 

Maossrs. Robert Bartgos and — Fiedler 
have gone to Oak Hall to put in their time 
through haying and harvest. Bucoess to 
you, boys, 

Our village will no doubt produce a 
female painter and artist ere long. 

It was supposed that we should have a 
boardwalk through town, but If appears it 
has all died out. Motx¥rarx Boy, 
, =8tylish Dress Goods—Garman's, 
    

the | 

The band realizing two hundred | 

vast audience | 

quantities of | 

bappy days was about to give place to a | 

But | 

| 
He | 

snd gall and wormwood were | 

had 

orated others were called upon but none | 

~PExx Hart Items. —J. B. Fisher is | 

Curiv Awoxae ove Covonry Prorie.- 

M. E. 

the contracting parties being Mr. Jack 
McDonald, 

Green, of this place, 

church on Thursday evening last 

son and Mrs, Thomazine 

It was our misfor 
tune to have been absent but the follow 

that it 

Thursday evening the A. 

of 

| very fine audience, about equally divi 

and dark ele. 

population, 

prove was “done up brown.” 

M. E. 

was filled with a 

  On 

church this place 

| ded the white 

Bellefonte 

| Among the Caucasians who Were pres 

Humes, ( il 

H. Rankin, George 

between 

{ ment TH 

| were Messrs, BE. C 

| Wm. Humes, Jas. 

Harris and Judge Smith, most of whom 
| were accompanied by the lady members 

of Belle 
{ fonte's lady school teachers were pres 

of their households. Seve ral 

ent eager to take lessons in the art of : 
getting married, 

The occasion which « led 

the 

Juckson McDonald to Mrs, homazine 

{hen peo 

ple together was marriage of Mr 

| Green. When the hour of 8 o'clock ar 
rived the wedding party entered the 

| church. The bridesmaid, Miss Graham 
| sod the groomsmna, Mr Nelson, moved 
| first up the aisle, Miss Graham turning to 
{the left and Mr. Nelson to the right, 
{ Then came the bride and groom. The 
entire party turned when near the pul 

{ pit and faced the audience, 

J. G. Clifton occupied a position 
{In front of the contracting couple and 
solemnly repeated the long marriage 
service. The bride and groom joined 
hands with intense earnestness during 
the The of that 

{ church seems to be a Very secure one 
{and it is difficult to imagine how any 
[persons united in such apparently in 
| dissoluble bonds can ever be severved. 

ceremony. service 

The bride was dressed in what we 
thought to be a cream-tinted costume 

| but which a lady told us is a pure white, 

who wore it with delicate orange blos 
{som in her hair was indeed a charming 
bride, J 

| an ecstacy of happiness, and so engros- 
| 

| 
i 

ackson, the groom, was lost in 

sed in each other 

them. The bridesmaid 
| quite a queenly lady and looked surpass 
| singly beautiful in Mr, 
Nelson was maaly and good -humored in 

in dream to 

blue, while 

| black. 

| After the ceremony many friends fol 
[lowed the party to the home of Mr. 
Graham, where the congratulations took 
place. We suppose, too, that Fupper 
was served, which was fit for a monarch's 

feast and that the presents were duly 
inspected and admired. With a pro 

wish Mr. and Mre 

Jackson McDonald superabundant hap 

ty. 

found cour tesy we 

ness and prosper 

The le received happy 
iarge collection 

up 

of presents as the fol. 

lowing published list 

Mr Mrs, 1 
and one castor ; Mr. R 

or; Mesdames Hazel 

ing sel, ea Miss 

will attest 

and I 

h; Katie Harris 

and Adeline Harris, 

M 

Ho 

one chromo, each 

t dish; Mrs. | 

Mrs, D. Emory, 
ut dish ; Mr. and Mrs, Carter: one set 

{ china; Mr. Mrs. A V Jackson, 
setof glassware ; Mr. and Mrs. J Wil 

Mrs, 

and 

s MacManus, one fruit d 

Wer, one vase 

and 

ams, glass set: Mr. and 
Freeman, glass set: Mr. 

fruit dish 

Miss Hey 
Melissa Graham, 

one Rev, 

card stand 

nolds, one sugar 

of Lock Mr 
Mrs. C Mr. and 

| Mrs. Butler, of Lock Haven, one-half doz 

salis and one soup tureen ; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Green, one-half 

ip wn 

Haven, one fruit dish : and 

Garner, 2 wilet covers : 

doz. salts and one 

fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. Bond, one castor, | 
Mr. and Mrs Taylor, one castor; Mr. Geo. 
Sims, one mantel ornament: Mis T. Gra. 

glassware; May Gilmore, 1 teapot, 2 cups, 
2 saucers and 2 plates; Miss A. Lawson, 

Molson, 2 linen pieces; Mr, and Mrs. E. 
Molson, 1 linen piece; Mrs. M. Johnson, 
one-half doz, desert dishes and 2 pieces of 
linen; Mr. and Mrs. Graham, 1 bed spread 
and 1 set of lunch napking; Mr. and Mrs 
B. Williams, 2 towels; Katie and Adaline 
Harris, 2 lunch cloths; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Penington, fancy match stand; Mr. E. O. 
Humes and son, 1 bedroom set. 

Woonwarn [tems —Weather very warm 
~Farmers are making  hay.—Hay 
will be plenty in this part of the coun- 
ty if the weather will be favorable for 
the farmers to make it. Mr, William 
Guiswile has his new barn nearly finish. 
ed.—Mr. E. Enngard has his new house 
ready to move in.—Old Mrs, Smith had 
a stroke of palsy last week ; one side of 
her body is paralyzed.—Fishi parties 
are all the fo now—_but _ are 

t; but lots of Ebys Best is used, so much so that Sullivan and Mitchell had 
" Fogulur knock down fight, Mr, Mue- 
kle is now o 1 in maki 

  

A brillisnt wedding occurred at the A. | 

ing account clipped from the News will | 

were they that the | 
{ happy ceremony was like a pleasant | 

guile a 

| 

ham » C ; ie, | Many of our farmers commenced mow. | P*™, One mantel ornament; Mr. J. Lewis, | 
| 1 sot vases; Mr. and Mrs. A. Brady, 1 set | 

| will be put away this week, as the crops | papking; K. Miller, 1 glass tray; Miss Ida | 

Mitiuneim, Pa., June 25, 1584. 
Evtrons Custur Devo HAT 

Dear Sirs In this part of the county we 
duily bere inquiry made about who shail 

the Democra y of the county nominate as 

candidates for the Legislature Every 
other man you meet expresses his fear fo, 

| the success of the ticket if we shall follow 
our usual custom of giving two terms 
There 0 doubt h y NO Goubt, gre men in ihe good 

£0 Wo the Legislature if 

ark them, 

county who would 

the peopie would These very 

men put their refusal to be candidates on 

the ground that they can not afford to get 
Into & contest for the position 

doubt so, I# Lhe very reason why the 
people should seek 

This Is no 
and 

them out snd give tne | 
unsought, the nomination. Such men are 

I fit to £0 W the Legislature. 
After the Democratic 

the Demos 

Wo 

rant rion juiriol 

of I RKY 

“John A 

of 8 man and & 

ward acted the 

when he said 

io case Mr. Hunter should be nominated 
firet for Assembly, he would under no cir- 
cumsiances sceepl 8 second nom nation : ’ 
were it tendered him, Lecause it would not 
be 8 good thing for the party wo have both 
nominees on his side When & number 

31 friends aseured him that they be. 
Rik pominstion could b 

tid: “No, gentlemen, it must 1 

positively decline such 

be 

nh enndidates 

done. 1 should 

nomination, because it would & bad 
thing for the party to have b 

on this #ide of the mountain These were 

the words of a true Democrat, and they do 
{ Mr. Woodward great credit 

Jy this it appears that Mr. Wo 
was very considerate of the rights and 

werd 

wishes of the people of Penn's valley, We 
believe the time has come when the people 
of Penn's valley should consider their own 

{rights and advantages. They cannot do s 
| better than Ww determine that they will 
send Mr. Woodward to represent them in 

{ the next Legislature. The farmers com- 
pisin very often that they are not fairly 

represented, that there are Lox many iaw- 

yers in the Legislature, ot 

A more intelligent, thorough, complete 
f WOU nd in 

Besides this, Mr. Woodward 

is an excellent writer, and has the power 

[and practical farmer can not be 

the county. 

in debate 

D. M. 

| to make himself felt and benrd 
i 

— White Goods — German's. 

Wairkex Towxsuir, June 19, ‘#4 

| Epitors Centre DeMocraT 

Sirs,—As the time making 

choice to fill various county offices is draw- 

Dear of 

ing nigh, we deem it but just and per Lu 

pust And 

we have that in Walker warship, in the 

pr 
’ 

forward the very best material 

person of J. J. Gramley, who is a farmer 

by 

manusi 

occupation, 8 bard working man st 

inbor the ranks of 

be 

of Treasurer from 

and miso 

We 

11 the office 

n 

Democracy know him to well 

he fact that be has filled nearly sll town. 

offices to the satisfaction of his consti- 

ents by an honest and square performance 

juty. The Gramley family was one of 
the firel 0 sotlie in 

have always b 
Miles township, and 

cen hard workinging Dem 

rats, and J. J. Gramley is the Srst to ask 

for a oc office 

We bh 
3 
a 

inty 

e that all fair means may beem.- 

im Lhe 

ye 
' 

n convention to make k 

starndard bearer for Treasurer 

{ Zion Elise Vonads 

I M Rearick, of Zion, 

Marten Brumgar 

M Corman 
Thomas Lesh 

M Shaffer, Eoq., 

Adam Vonada 

D A Deitrich, Tos 

A G Kramer 

Jar Dunkle 
ilenry Brows 
J A Swarts 
GH Goodhart 

A A Pletcher, Nittany, 
I A Emrick 

J B Crawford BEW 

DE Weaver Gregg township 

H W Kreamer, Miles township 

nklemar 

has been 

placed in the hardware store of H. K. 
Hicks, at this place which is unique 

~A railway cash system 

as il 1s convenient, 

~Finkbinder is sole proprietor of his 
Gallery, contrary to the report circulated 
by another Photographer of this place, 

List of unclaimed letters remaining in 
the post-office at Bellefonte, Centre county, 
Pa., June 28, 1884 

Robert Andrew, Samuel Baumgardner, 
Clayton Brown, C C Bentley, Samuel E 
Barr, P 8 Brough, Florian C Florance—3, 

R H Gordon, Miss Maggie Gordon, Mrs. C 
Hunter, Miss Blanch Habura, A D Hal. 

derman, D W Jones, J W Johnson, Jas. 

Kilgore, Mis Maggie Kane, Miss Martha 
Marshall, P T Riley, Miss Fannie Reiter, 
Mis Esther Rolf, F D Roger, F A Smith, 
Miss Rachael Shultz, Tra Shaffer, Mrs. F 

M Btover, Geo W Smith, W G Stuart, 
Jurtis ¥ Wagner, Mrs. Sarah T Williams, 
Mis Sarah 8 Williams, J M Warer, Geo. 
P Weaver, Mrs. Mary A Wise, 

Persons calling for the aboved named 
letters will please ny they are advertised. 

Jwo. T. Jounsrox, P. M, 

Lasts FOREVER. —Go to 8. A. Stover's 
High street marble gud for grave stones, 
monuments, ete, ® cheapest and best 
piace in central Pennsylvania. 

(FEE x0 Pat — Watches - and clocks 
righ st Frank Galbraith's jew. elfy store, Bash House 
Pa. A full line of jewsiry, watchs, clocks 
and silverware al on hand. Every. 
thing warranted as represented. 

     


